
Landscape Designer/ Architect:  

Ross Garden Design – Jacksonville, FL.  

 

RGD is a bespoke landscape architecture and design studio located in Jacksonville, FL. Our 
passion is in providing legacy gardens for our residential clients to enjoy and share with their 
friends and family over years and generations. Our work is predominantly based in Northeast 
Florida, but has occasionally expanded to the Southeast as we have collaborated with repeat 
clients for their other residences. Our team is comprised of landscape architects and 
designers who share varying interests, but are all devoted to creating beautiful spaces that 
our clients can enjoy year-round. Projects can range from beach front estates, to intimate 
courtyard gardens, but each are catered to our clients wants and desires.  Our design process 
is specifically tailored to the wants of the clients, while also being informed by the 
architectural, ecological, and historical context of the site. We enjoy collaborating with 
affiliated professionals in the design field, including architects, interior designers, contractors, 
and consultants to create a shared vision for our client base.  

 

JOB DESCRIPTION:  

RGD is hiring landscape architects or designers that have at least 3 plus years of experience 
for consultation work. We are seeking well-rounded people who are passionate about 
landscape design and architecture. Ideal candidates should have a positive attitude, an open 
mind towards a wide range of project tasks and involvement, and excellent organizational 
skills. Responsibilities will include the production of landscape and hardscape plans, 
construction details and documents, presentations, and project management.  

QUALIFICATIONS 

-Skilled in AutoCAD, Adobe Suite, and Microsoft Office 

-Must be able to collaborate with fellow landscape architects on design implementation 

- Skilled at Project Management.  

- Effective written and verbal communications.  

 

EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS 

BLA or MLA 

COMPENSATION: Commensurate with experience.  

Interested candidates should send a cover letter, resume, relevant portfolio work and salary 
requirements to: bree@rossgardendesignusa.com. Only those with relevant work will be 
considered. No phone calls please. Please visit our web site at www.rossgardendesignusa.com 
for more information. 
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